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President's Report

Keeping Track of the Trees

If you made a list ofthe most abundant tree species ir the Garden, which trees would
make your "Top Ten"? If we compare your tree list with the most abundant species at the
time Eloise Butler started the Garden in 1917, whar changes would we see?
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A precise inventory ofthe trees in the Garden will answer these questions and provide data
to monitor the health and condition of the tree collection. The Park Board is planning to use
a computer software progmm to collect data and create an inventory ofthe Garden trees,
hopefully in January-February 2005. The Park Board will either collect and enter the data
with Park Board staffor hire a local business, The Kunde Company, to do the project.
Kunde has developed a technique and the software which they have used successfully for
similar wooded sites. They would first make a grid of the Garden using Global Positioning
Syst€m (GPS) technology. This is best done in winter becauso the GPS locations will be
more precise when there are no leaves on the trees. Then each tree (with minimum diameter
of six to eight inches) is identifted. Basic information about each tree is entered into a handheld data collector or lap-top computer: the species, dimensions, comments about the treg's
health and mndition and notes for treatment for disease. Finally, the tree is located precisely on the grid, using GPS. The collected data is then downloaded into the main computer.
After the inventory is complete, it will be fairly easy to search the data base for specific
criteria like tree species urd size, or to locate trees needing treatment. The data base will be
continually updated to track new plantings, diseased trees removed, trealments and the like.
In an article she w role in 1926, Eloise Butler described the trees in the Garden and named
the ten most abundant. Her Top Ten: tamarack, white birch, ironwood, northem pin oak,
white oak, red oak, white ash, red maple, basswood and large-toothed aspen. To compare,
I asked our Curator/Gardoner, Susan Wilkins, to list the most abundant tree species now.
Susan's Top Ten: white oak, red oak, ironwood, red maple, basswood, green ash, box elder,
hackberry, black walnut and Ohio buckeye. The first five on Susan's list were also on Ms.
Butler's list, but five of the most abundant species in 1926 have died out so much that they
didn't make Susan's current Top Ten.
Why the changes? Did this result from natural cycles or man-made causes? Creating a
data base about the Garden trees could provide answers and prevent destructive changes.
The tree inventory should be a valuable tool to monitor t}re health ofthe Garden.
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In winler, a more intimqle acquaintance can be made with deciduous trees... A tree with
tracery of kaless branches is a thing ofbeauty to eyes lhat are adjusted to see il.

"Early History of the Reserve". 1926

its delicate

-- Eloise Bul-ler.

Thank You, 2004 Shelter Volunteers!

Notes from the Gardener/Carator

Thanks to everyone who volunteercd in the Martha
Crone Shelter this season. The time you gave is very
much appreciated by visitors to the shelter and by lhe
Friends of the Wild Flower Garden. -- Harriet Betzold
and Shirley Schttltz, Volunleer Coordinators
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Oak rililt and its Impact
on the Living History
of the Garden
by Susan Wlkins
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Red Oak

(Quercus rubra var. borealis)

It can be difficult to discom the good from the bad
when dealing with plant diseases. Padrogens are a part
ofthe natural world and serve a vital role in keeping
ecological systems in balance -- most of the time.
Unfortunately, there are diseases, native and non-native
that are capable of so drastically altering populations o{
plants that we know and love thd the impact can be.
devastating. Change is part of the history and the future
ofour natura.l landscapes, and yet sometimes we are
compelled to step in.
This brings us to the palhogen

Oakwilt (Ceratocystit

fagacearum), a fungus and disease-causing agent sprea<

Caml Weber
Pam Weiner

Memorials
When sending a memorial, would you please include
the name and address ofthe family ofthe deceased so
that we can acknowledge it to them. Special gifts and
memorials may be sent to Friends of the Wild Flower
Garden, lnc., c/o Marguerite Harbison, 6038 Golden
Valley Road, Golden Valley, MN 55422
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The EloLse Batlq l{rldJlower Gorden & Bbd Sanduory is
an unlamed garden and sancluary for wild nalive Jlora and
fauna. It is officially open lrom April I to October I5,
barring heavy spring snows. The Garden entrance is localed
just ofTheodore ,lirth Parkwoy close to lhe intersection of
the Parkwcy and Glenwood Avenue.

Friemb of lhe llikl Floser Garden, Inc., is a nonprofit
organization ofprivale cilizens ulhose purpose is lo educale
by enhancing visitors' appreciation and understanding of
Lfrnnesota's nalive plants qnd their naturql environments.
Il aims to enhance and saleguard the interesls ofthe Garden.
The Fringed Gentian is published on a qtarterly basisfor
members and supporters ofFriends ofthe Ilild Flower
Garden. Mitor is Lisa Lockzn, 1227 Edlin Place,
llfinneapolis, MN 55116. Your comments and suggeslions
qre w e lcome. E-mai I : ldlocken@goldengale. net

Susan lVilkins points
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One good reason it's called a Christmas fe.n (Polystichum
acrosfichordes) is that the Plant is highly visible in vrinter whe
there is liftle other green competition. The Christmas fern ha
thick evergreen fronds and leaflets that are pointed at the tiPl
with tiny teeth along their edges. Most noticeably they have
an elongated piece oftissue that resembles an ear ot a thun
near the place r.vhere the leaflet meets the frond stem. Accor
ding lo Fems of Minnesota by Rolla Tryon, the Christmas fer
was discovered in Minnesota mixed hardwood forests in
Houston and Winona Counties.

by sap beetles and transferred through root grafts from
tree to tree. The fungus invades water-conducting
vessels aad spurs the development ofgums and balloonlike entities called tyloses in the vessels. As the flow of
water in the tree is hindered the tree starts to decline.
The characteristic wilting of leaves in the outer extremities of branches in the crown of the tree begins to show.
Eventually the tree will perish fiom the lack of water to
flow to the canopy.

All

oak species in our area are affected by this disease.
Red Oaks (Querers rubra var. borealis) and Pin Oaks
(Quercas ellipsoidalis), both ofthe Red Oak Group, are
the most susceptible, often dying within a few months of
initial introduction of the firngus. White Oaks (Quercus
a/Da,/, Swamp White (Quercus bicolor) ud Bur Oaks
(Quercus macrocarpia) of the White Oak Group,
although less susceptible, will typically suffer the same
fate as their pointed-leafed friends but death will not
come so quickly.

This pathogen has already taken several Garden oaks,
an essential part ofthe legacy of the once magnificent
oak savannas and oak woodlands that were here long
before the Twin Cities sprouted up from this piece of
earth we now call home. Many of the remnant trees still
stand throughout the Minneapolis park system with their
open branches and inspiring canopies ofleaves, living
history and a testanent to what was here before. They
will continue to provide their benevolent services -shade from the summer sun, texture and form in the
flatness of winter, habitat for birds and urban wildlife.
and inspiration for the individual who sits under their
branches that there is a grealer grace upon the earth that
perhaps these trees understand -- if we gather our
resources together and work toward preventing the
spread ofthis fatal disease that is slowly and quietly
erasing their presence.

Here in the Garden we are doing our best to
understand where the disease cEnters are located so that
we can monitor the healthy populations ofoaks and
remove diseased trees.
Removal of infected trees is imperative because they
can serve as sources ofthe pathogen even after they have
met their own demise. ln certain locations trenching is
necessary in an attempt to sever root grafts where tle
fungus may persist and spread.

Finally, it may be necessary to treat healthy, but
susceptible, individual trees with preventative injections
to try to stave offany future infections in some of our
most beloved trees

Steve Pwldt and
Pqm Weiner. Pres-

idenl and l:ice
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Friends ofthe ll ild
F lower Garden
respectively, admire
the gledming copper
down spout and

gutler svslem lhal
has been inslalled
on the Marlha Crone

Sheller a projecl
funded by Friends'
memberships and

dondtions

3,i",,1o' lunling Wl,l,^ o Ziffn,no"n
Currently several projects funded by the Friends are
completed, underway or in the planning stage. The
Martha Crone Shelter is enhanc€d by an attractive
copper gutter and down spout system which will help
reduce erosion along the building. To be completed in
the near future is the "fence project" which has been in
the works for some time. It consists of new wrought
iron fencing adjacent to the eisting wrought iron north
gate, replacing less attractive chain-link fencing in the
area north of the pond. In the planning stage is another
project - the Ken Avery Memorial, a special viewing
site for bird watching which will be built in 2005. The
late Ken Avery was Head Gardener fiom 1959 to 1987.
His widow, Muriel. recently visited the site.
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Excerpls about wildflowers Jrom a Garden Log mainlained
by fufinneapolis Park & Recrealion Board Naturalisls
Augus, ,5 - The praarie continues to amaz e visitors with big
bluestem, cup plant and prairie dock all in bloom and towering
above our heads. Other blooms to look for are tiny, whit€
flowering spurge and mountain mint, bright yellow goldenrood,
purple rough blazing star and coneflo\ryer. Enjoy more
beautiful blooms in the wetland where you will ,rnd red cardinal
flowers attracting ruby-throated hummingbirds. The forget
me-nots are still lovely in blue. Also look for boneset, obedient plant and swamp milkweed. ln the woodland you can still
find zigzag goldenrod, tall bellflower and daisy fleabane.
August 29 -During our'Eat Your Weeds' program this week,
we found a variety of edibles in the prairie, including tea plants
like mountain mint, bee balm, lead plant and New Jersey tea.

Job Sno*n Co/o, "o*au"a
Our visitors sampled the dried brown seeds and root of
Jerusalem artichoke which grows about 6-ft. tall, has reddish
stems, and the heads of its yellow flowers have a faint
chocolate smell. Groundnuts and hog peanut are both vines
found in the prairie that have edible tubers. Right now look for
the deep pink, white-edged, fleshy flower clusters ot the
groundnut.
Sept. 5 - The prairie continues to shine with goldenrod,
blazing star, prairie dock, cup plant, woodland sunflowers and
Jerusalem artichoke. Also there are the heath astors with
smallvyhite flowers growing in a plume-like shape and the
showy New England astors with large deep purple flower
heads. The Garden hasat least 12 species of astors. lnthe
wetland and woodland you can currently tind several of them:
the flat-topped astors have a cluster of white flowers forming
a broad, flat surface; the heart-leaved astors have blue-violet
to rose-colored flowers with middle stem leaves that are
conspicuously toothed; the large-leaved astor has violet or
lavender flowers and large heart-shaped leaves over 3' wide.
Sept. ,2 - The native grasses that are growing in the prairie
tower above visitors' heads and sway gently in the wind. This
season we've had a special treat in the prairie - the return of
the downy genlian which has not been seen in the Garden for
several years. This gentian has brilliant blue/purple petals
and unlike the closed gentian which also blooms on the
prairie, its flowers do open - but only when the sun is out.

Sepl. ,9 - Saturday's mushroom walk was !,yell-timed, since
the wet weather called forth the ftuiting bodies of many
mushrooms and slime molds. one log on the left iust dovvn
the east woodland path from the shelter sPorts a white fungus
spotted glowing in the late evening gloom. Many visitors have
noticed the group of vollyball-sized giant puffballs midway
down the east woodland path, high up on the hillside.

Constance Pepin carries olJ bucl<thom trees she has uprooted

Gardener/Cumtor Susan llilkins, left, with several ofthe
hard-vorking buckthom removal volunteers.

BUCKTHO&N,
BE-GONf,

Seprember 26 - ln the wetland, look tor red turtleheads, one
last blooming queen-of-the-meadow and a few forget-menots. lf you can't lind many blooms, there ate always seeds
and berries, ancluding the bright red berries of high-bush
cranberry, false Solomon's seal, the white berries of red osier
dogwood and, hidden under the jewelweeds at a turn in the
path, the dark blue berries ol the wild leek. The prairie is full
of interesting seeds, from the black peapods of the false blue
indigo to the cottony tops of the thimbleweeds to the tragrant
seed heads of the wild bergamot. However, there are small
ieyyels to be found among the blooming plants, including the
partridge pea, soapwort, chicory, rattlesnake root and the
lovely blue/purple downy gentian.

October 3 - As you take your last stroll ofthe season, look
for a few remaining blooms-an occasional New England
astor, the yellowish gentian, chicory and red clover that add a
splash ol color here and there against a backdrop of beautiful
native grasses. Beyond the blooms, this time of year is a
great time to enioy the crumpling of leaves along the
woodland tralls and to gain a sense of peace as the Garden
plants get ready for a time of rest.

A slogan coined by lhe
lVlinneapolis Park &
Recrealion Board,

"Buckthorn, Be-Gone"
reJlects a major elfort
lo erddicate this invasive species from
lvfi nne apo I i s

l/olunteer Joe Schmidt

parklands

and it is a message lhal
was acted upon b.v
Eloise Butler volunleer
on October 30. Giving
several hours of their
lime on a cold and
misty Saturday, they
ridded the Garden's
.fern glen of a huge
amount of b ckthom.

Meet Our Volunteers

-

Art from Nature Focuses on
Our Fragile Ecosystems

One of Jim Proctor's

buckthorn sculptures
holds a prominenl
place in his studio
gqllery (qt right).

Jitn hqs initiqted a

"I call my

art botanical fiction," said Jim Proctor,
an anist who has taken time offto volunteer at Eloise
Butler Wildflower Garden for the past five years.

As an artist, Jim works exclusively with native plant
materials and aggrcssive weeds. He creates works that
range fiom whimsical, tiny sculptures to very serious
large pieces such as his buckthom art. "I have a vision
of a future public art project I call 'The Buckthom
Menace.' This unrealized project is intended to bring
attention to the problem of buckthom and other invasive
plants that are threatening the Twin Cities."
Once a more traditional artist, Jim has seen his art
evolve since his years as a student at St. Olaf College.
"I broke the 2-D barrier when I stapled some plant
matter onto one of my paintings," he said.
Since then, Jim's art evolved into the kind of intricate
and often fi-agile, dclicate creations he makes today.
Materials ftom nature are ossential to Jim, and in fact
he received a travel grant in 2001 fiom the Jerome

Foundation that allowed him to tour pads of the country
in his search. "I don't use just any plant material,"
he says. "l start out with things that are not already
manipulated by man, so I don't use any garden or
hybridized plants. Currently I'm using plants thal are
native to the Midwes! as well as invasive plants and
alien weeds."

Most recently Jim has made several creations using
buckthom. "It's one plant I can rip out ofthe ground
and not feel guilty about," he said. 'With no natural
enemies and aggressive dispersal, buckthom outcompetes native wildflowers, shrubs and trees. Our
natural areas are rapidly becoming buckthom monocultures, and the problem is very severe."

Jim said that his first bucktlom art was an outdoor,
on-site project. "I created a giant alien dandelion, using
an existing rooted buckthom tree as the stem."

buckthorn awareness

public arl projecl
with the lvlinneapolis
Park & Recrealion
Board and he is
hopelul lhat il can
be implemented.

"Volanteers and I
would help restore
an area oveffun \|ith
bucklhom, " he said.
"Then we'd make
a dozen or more

giant buckthom
dandelions on site,
and ultinately these
sculplures would
decompose and lhe
site could be mdinlained as a native
planl communily by
the neighborhood."

Since then, Jim's buckthom art has been featured in
local art exhibits and a studio open house. And his
latest buckthom sculptures are made from materials
removed fiom - you guessed it - Eloise Butler

Wildflower Garden.
A native qfOho, Jim is a graduate of St.Olaf College wilh a
double major in arl and religion. He has exhibiled his arl at
the Lfrnne;ota Slate Fair, Intermedia Arts, Grinnell College,
No Name Exhibitions dt the Soap Factory, and the Todd and
Bockley Gallery. He has been the recipient of grants from the
Minnesola Stote Arts Board ond the Jerome Foundation and
afellowship at the Blacklock Nature Sanctuary.
Below: These and olher pieces ofJim's arl will be on display
at his Sludio Open House on December 4'h. l4ore information
is wailable at: <jproctor(@iphouse.com>

Minnesota has seven species ofbats. All of them feast
on flying insects. The most common of these is the
little bmwn bat, which is often found in houses or old
buildings. Most travel to caves or old mines to
hibemate for the winter, Two of Minnesota's bat
species are designatod "Stale Special Concem" species.
meaning they have become extremely uncommon and
need special monitoring.

bolv length of only 2- lo 2-l/2 inches
bul hqs a wing span up to l2 inches.

The red bal has a

(excluding

TN

lail)

MEMORYOf"A IJTTLI, RED BAT
by Tammy Mercer

On September 7th, a young boy came running into
the shelter to tell us he had found an injured bat in the
garden. This boy was very smart and knew not to try
to go near or touch a sick or injured wild animal. I
grabbed some thick gloves and a large paper bag and
followed him to where it was. The poor creature was
hiding under some vegetation and not very happy with
being found and picked up. He made very high shrieks
and tried to bire the glove as I put him into the paper
bag.

I called the Humane Society where they have a room
dedicated to Wildlife Rehabilitation and Release - a
nonprofit organization that cares for vulnerable, injured
and orphaned wildlife. From there, wild animals are
tumed over to individuals who specialize in padicular
animals, such as squinels, raccoons or bats.
By the time the bat reached the specialist his body
was badly swollen, indicating he may have been bitten
by a spider or insect. He had a voracious appetite and
seemed to be in good health otherwise. However, a few
days laler the bat died, possibly because he was just too
sick to recover, or because he could not adapt to the
stress

ofcaptivity.

This was a red bat - not a common find in the Metro
area. Red bals are forest dwellers, roosting in trees by
day. They hang by one foot wrapped in their wings and
tail membrane, looking very much like a dead leaf. The
red bar has a body length not including tail of 2- a 2-l 12
inches, a wingspan of about 12 inches; and each can
weigh up to a half ounce. They migrate to wamer
climates for the winter months. The red bat we found
was very likelyjust passing through.

Bats have long been associated with Halloween and
scary movies, but they are very important to our own
well being. A single little brown bat can ed thousands
ofmosquitoes each night. Some bats eat moths whose
larvae can destroy crops. Even bats who never reach
Minnesota can have a critical impact on our agriculture.
A colony of Moxican free-tailed bats in Texas can eat
literally tons of moths each night that might otherwise
make it to Minnesota.

Like many mammals, bals can contract rabies.
However their role in passing the disease on to humans
has historioally been exaggerated. Bats usually die
quickly before the disease can be passed on, and they
rarely become aggressive. Nonetheless, it is very
important not to approach a sick or injured bat, as the
boy who found the bat in the Garden knew.

join

us next season for one of our evening
walks through Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden. You
may see a bat flying through the air gobbling up
mosquitoes that might otherwise be feasting on us!

Be sure to

Tammy Mercer is a naturalist with the i4inneapolis Park
& Recreation Board and also is a graduate student al the
Unive rs i t-v o I Mnne sot a.
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Nodding ladies'-tresses (Spi ranthes
cernua), alovely, delicate orchid with
white blossoms, was added to the
garden this fall and can be found in
the bog area several fcet offthe path
in damp soil.

According to Orchids of A,fi nnesota
by Welby R. Smith, nodding ladies'tresses are found in Minnesota meadows
and lakeshores and are believed to be
pollinated by bumble-bees. The plant
consists of9 to 35 white densely-packed
flowers. A late-season bloomer, the
nodding ladies'-tresses will surely add
to autumn interest in the bog.

And thcn there are the photographs. Oh, are there photographsl
Glassberg insists on natural settings and live, unanaesthetized,
unposed butterflies. This makes all
the difference. You will see the
vadous postures butterflies adopt
for puddling or nectaring on different types offlowers and the
curve ofthe antennar.

Book Corner

Ifyou browse the book before
purchasing, go to page 53 and scc
the Pipevine Swallowtail fastid-

ButterJlies of North America
by Jefftey Glassberg
Bames and Noble Books. 2004

Reviewed by Diana T'hottungal
For those who enjoy studying
about butterflies this should be the

third book you buy or hint for as
a gift.
The first two are, of course,
the Audubon and Peterson guides.
With the basics out of the way. it's
time to enjoy a work of art.

Ifyou simply love butterfl ies,
this could be your first choice.
Rather than identification to
species, Glassberg focuses on tlte
genera, visually relieving us of
page after page of near identical
rows ofskippers, blues and such;
an excellent j udgment on his part
since we now have easy :lccess to
a conccntration of superb photographs and insightful, ifbrie{ text.

Symbols include range maps
and a green bar the length ofa
forewing. Text headings are fairly
standard including id hints,
habitafs, caterpillar and adult
foods, gardening suggestions,
abundance and "etc." for all those

surprising tidbits that don't
anywhere else.

fit

iously drinking salty moisture
from damp sand. Or try page 80
with a Giant Sulphur looking as if
it is about to tumble headfirst into
a pink Moming Glory. These are
not mere coffee-table book photos,
they have art about them.
Since I get to second guess tle
author, I would have put in a key
of sorts to the families or even to
the genera, and I would definitely
have included the scientific names
in italics along with the common
names as is most conventional.
Even without those features this

book is a definite "buy" item.
JelJiey Glassberg is president oJ'
the North Ametican Butterfly
Association (NABA).

Saloko

hhtalake

A Moss Garden Is Born
Satoko Muratake, an intem at
Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden.
created a lush moss garden in a
lowJying section ofthe fem glen
By transplanting several different
moss species. using varied planting techniques and carefully
documenting all ofher activities,
she hopes to discover the most
effcctive methods to successfully
create moss gardening in our area
Be sure to visit this unique spot
nexl spring and see the moss, plur
hundreds of fems as they unfurl
within the fem glen.

Diana fholtungal is an interpretive naturalist with the Jvtfinneapolis Park and Recrealion Board.
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Memberships
by Joy Davis, Membership Chair

Welcome- new members!
Judy Bridell, Minneapolis
Carolyn Brunelle, Golden Valley
Jean Hentgefl, Golden Valley
Mona Isaacs, Minneapolis
loxie Monson- Shakopee
Renee Sisterson, Crystal
William Toivonen, Minneapolis
Linda Wigren, Minneapolis

Ihe moss garden in late October
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc.

fill in the form below. Make a check payable to:
Friends of the wild Flower Garden, Irc.. and mail to Joy Davis, 1089 Cedar View
Drive. Mirmeapolis- MN 554o5. Be sure to speciry if it is a gifl. Each membership
is tax deductible to lhe extent allowed by the law.

To order a membership, simply

tr Limited Income

Name:

l

l

Sponsor

tr Sustainer
tr Benefactor
E Life Member
Telephone

Ll This is

r gift

$E

$lo
$ls

tr Individual
rl Family

$25 - $99
$100 - $ 199
$200 - M99
$500 & up

membership from:

Note: The recipient ofyour gifl will receive

Tall Bellflower

a lelter

of

wekome from the Friends.

(Campanula Americana)

STARS or BELLS? Unlike mosl bellllowers. the tall bellllowbr (Campanula Americana) has no bells at all. but instead has
beautiful, pale blue, S-lobed star-like flowers. Each flower is about l-inch wide and the plant is usually 2- to 4-feet tall. The
plant is in the same family as lhe Harebell (Campanula rotundifulia) wtlch does have bell-shaped blue flowers.

